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British Air Squadron
Bombard Westcnde

British Arms Secure Co mplete Suc
cess at Neuve Chapelle---Enemy 
Sutiered Great Losses

Sir. Hartdale 
Evades Attack

U-29 Gets 
Another Victim 1

Heavy Counter Attacks 
Delivered By The Enemy

Were all Repulsed -Train at Don 
Station Blown tip—Germans Lose 
10,000 Men in Three Days

m DRIVEN BACK „
BEYOND FORESTS ©

@ Paris, March-<14.—The ©'• 
@ advance of the British ©
© troops in the vicinity of © 
@ Neuve Chapelle is esti- ©
© mated at four miles, in a ©
® despatch reaching here. ©

Plymouth, Mar. 14.—It was the Ger-' © day from Bethune. The ©
submarine U-29 that torpedoed © Germans are declared to ©

The @ have been driven back ©

Chased For One Hour 

Through the Irish Sea— 

She Gets Away Safely

The S.S. Adenwen Attack

ed Twenty-Five Miles Off 

the Casquets

London, Mar. 14.—A despatch from 
Belfast says the British steamer 
Hartdale, reported in the Admiralty 
statement as having been torpedoed 
on March 13th, in the Irish Channel, 
was chased for over an hour by a sub
marine, but that the latter was un
able to get into position to torpedo 
the Hartdale, owing to skilful manoe
uvring of the ship.

man
the British steamer Adenwen. 
attack occurred 25 miles off the Cas- ^2^ beyond the forests, 
quets in the British Channel, on @

©
©

Numbers of Prisoners Left, metres, capturing rodi ordi odioidioi

in Hands of Allies—Great
er Than at First Reported

© aThursday morning.
The Adenwen was a new vessel of 

2,386 tons net.

•isoners, which 
enemy’s losses

must have been very heavy, and can- 
Fight- not have been far short of 10,000 men 

within three days.
“A train at Don Station was blown 

up by our air craft on Sunday morn
ing.’’

While the War Office makes no men
tion of the region where the above op
erations took place, it is probable they 
occurred in the vicinity of Neuve 

“A heavy counter attack, delivered chapelle, where severe fighting has 
by the enemy on Saturday afternoon, been in progress for several days, 
and several minor counter-attacks The town of Don, where the railway 
earlier in the ’day, were all repulsed, station is reported to have been blown 

"judging by the observations on the up lies about ten miles south-west of
various positions of the field of battle, Lille.

Occur- an(l ky statements of 
now number 1,720, tl

Operations Probably 
ed in Vicinity of Neuve 
Chapelle—Severe
ing in Progress for Several

lines of trenches and a fortified work 
to the south of Neuve Chapelle.

Counter attacks delivered with great 
violence by the Germans were repuls-

o

British Seamen Landed 
at Newport NewsIS UNCLE SAM 

TO LOSE A GOOD 
CUSTOMER?

Paris, Mar. 14 (official)—The Brit- ed 
ish air squadron has effectively bom- The enemy suffered great losses, and 
barded Westende. The success gain- Ieft in the hands of the Allies prison
ed by the British Armies

EXPECTS WAR 
TERMINATE IN

SIX MONTHS

Days Prinz Eitel Frederick Re

leases Survivors—They

Will Sail For Home via 

New York

at Neuve ers wdhich number considerably great
er than at first reported.

The British heavy field artillery
London, Mar. 14.—The War Office 

to-night made the following 

nient:—

Chapelle, proves to have been very 
complete. They advanced on a front 
of about 2 miles with a depth of rom very effectively prepared the way for 

to fifteen hundred and supported the vigorous action of

Chicago, March 8.—Four British
army officers from Montana, Minne
sota, Wyoming and California met 
here to-day on cable orders to re
turn home at once. They interpreted 
their recall to mean that Britain belie ; 
ves the allied fleet by forcing the Dar- ! 
danelles will enable the allies to util- l
ize Russian supplies instead of buying
from the United States.

The officers are Captain 
Ralston Webb, of the Royal Artillery: York last night. 
Captain Edward Force Stridmore, of 
the Royal Lancers ; Captain Herbert \
Claxton, 2nd Northumberland Infan
try, and First Lieutenant Ernest Howe 
St. Leonard, of the Subsistence De
partment.

They have been stationed in the 
West and North-west since the out
break of the war buying horses, mules
and food supplies.

anounce-

London, March 7.—The military 
expert of the “Daily Express,” Lieut.- 
Col. Roustan Bek, writing in that 
paper says:

“Col. Shumsky has openely declar
ed in the Russian press that the pres
ent war will be over in six months.

“A man of great experience and 
Thomas into Newport News, reached New strategical knowledge, who has never

been guilty of putting forth exagger
ated statements in connection witll 
the situation in the war areas, calmly 
and firmly announces this conclusion. 
Studying the ideas of my Russian 
colleagues, I come to the opinion that 
Coy Shumsky has taken the most re
mote date at which the end of 
terrible world-drama may be expect-

twelve hundred 
metres, capturing successively three the infantry.

New York, Mar. 14.—Members of 
i the crew- of the British ships which
were sunk by the Germai converted

■ cruiser Prinz Eitel Fre 
leased from that vessel

Ironclad Blockade ol German Ports 
Has Been Agreed Upon

French Capture Village and Plateau ol Van- 
qnois—An Important Strategic Position 
Used By Germans as Post ol Observation

tferich, and re- 
1 jitter she put

Official From French War Office
The White Star liner Arabic will

take them back to England next

Wednesday.
Paris. Mar. 14.—The following state- have consolidated our positions every

where.
When the ground, gained by us at

ment was issued by the French War 
Office last night:— Eparges, came to be cleared up, we

discovered
which brings the number lost by the
which brings the number lost by the

Three British Ships 
Meet Their Doom

Sunk off the Scilly Islands 

by. Submarine U-29

further ma hine guns, this“After the lively engagement of the 

preceding days, almost.complete calm 
on both sides cliaiacteiized this da) (iermans at this point to 4.

#along the entire front, although there At Bois Lepretre we checked an at- 
occasional artillery actions. We tack which the Germans attempted.

Paris, March 15.—An ironclad the French, say that after several days
has desperate fighting, French troops tookblockade of German ports 

agreed upon by England and possession of the Plateau and half the 
Trance according to information village of Vauquois on the Eastern 
secured from reliable sources this outskirts of Argonne have been able to

prevent the Germans from making use

“My personal opinion is that 
triumph

we
over ourshall secure

earlier than the date fixed by
»

Collier Invermyle 
Sunk Off Cresswell

were enemy
my distinguished compatriot, 
six months Germany will be in a state

After afternoon.
It is under stood that a procla- °f this important strategic position 

matiçjn of blockade will be issued to their own advantage.
Vauquois lies in a high country, not 

far from Trecheppy, and Mont Faucon,
on the height overlooking the Aire 

Paris, March 15.—Officiai advices River, between Hesse and Argonne
from the front describing the occupa- forests. This pIa.CS ZlâS SCWéd thé
tion of Vauquois, Argonne region, by Germans as a post of observation.

THE “DACIA”The Dardanelles 14.—The BritishPenzance, Mar. of such exhaustion that she will be 
steamers Indian City,-Headlands, replace the losses ~ of her

London, Mar. 14.—'The Admiralty Andulusian were torpeâoed off t-b$, army even with the most incapable
announced to-day that the British col- sciiiy islands on Friday morning by regorvigts-> 
lier Invermyle was torpedoed yester- the German suhmannf; f-2d. 

by (day off Cresswell,' England, and sunk. The Indian Citrus sunk, but no 
The crew was saved. lives were lost.

AT BREST here and in London Monday even
ing.

jr. Hit latter rail of last v.tek t "; yêW york, March 8.—The Ameri- 
si'ml fret silenced and del. 'Or 3 the 
four fi i ts at an t ear the soil".',or i t ’ - 
tec of the Dardanelles, one <
wii ch, at the sot th-weste.'n

A
0flag which flew over the steam

ship Dacia, captured last

a French cruiser and

can
i

u 4***M' w
taken into 
down and

Brest

■
*t WORLD’S PAPERS SS:

|$ ON THE WAR $$
*pomt Brest, has been hauled

w;i-: lrovided a dozen years with the United gtat€S Consul at
hupp guns which were sa 1 to >e ,g sending the Dacia’s crew back to
t) ■ most powerful ever made. Since Vew Vork City aecording to cable-
tl.e,<. this flejt i- reported to have
jiüfV.ated the waterway aooi: e:x-
ti'-E., niles, and to have si le a : -■ 1 aoill j 
d' tie inner .forts on the European 
si!c • When last heard front ii w.ts 
crupt'ng as far up the stries 
•'or1. Kilid Bahr.

i

Landsmen View Submarine at Work German Submarine German Troops
u-29 Runs Amnck Demoralized 

Among Shipping
______ London, March 15.—A “Daily Ex-

BagS 4 British, 1 ’ French press” correspondent on the Belgian

Steamer

grams received here to-day.
This information was contained 111 

from Capt. McDonald, of 
to Edward N. Breitung, 

The message

After evading the patrol boats, the 
submarine sighted the steamer Head
lands, of Hartlepool, and went in pur
suit of the ship. The chase was brief 
the German easily overtaking 
steamer when seven miles south of 
Saint Agnes Island. oBth vessels were 
seen to be constantly turning and 
manoeuvring, as a result of the mer

chantmen’s efforts to escape destruct
ion. Finally the steamer stopped, and

was seen

Battle Keenly Followed toy] 
the People of St. Mary’s 

Island

Providence Journal. — A striking 
idea of the extent of the present war 

be gained from the statement
a message 
the Dacia, 
the vessel’s owner. 

as read as follows:

may
that more than half the inhabitants 
of the world are engaged in it. This
applies to both land area and pop-

that

the
frontier telegraphs: “The sudden of
fensive of the Allies from Champagne
to the sea, resulting in gains at many
points, seems to have taken the Ger- 

wholly by surprise. There is 
convincing indication of partial or 

demoralisation of the

London, Mar. 14.—An eye-witness
British

down; 
American

“Dacia detained here; flag 
to French official on board; to the torpedoing of the 

steamers Indian City and Headlands, 
off Scilly Islands, tells the following

And the chances are 
nations rather than fewer will

ulation.This point is at the entrance 
the most difficult and London, Mar. 15.—The German sub

marine U29, one of the largest and 
fastest German underwater craft, has

dangerous Consuj sending crew to New York, 
part of the passage. It is guarded on wi„ , remajn and look after inter- 

I- the European side by three forts, of 
wliicli Kilid Bahr is the southernmost.

more
shortly be involved. What a com- 

20th-century civiliza- mansstory of tlie event: —
“About ten o’clock on Friday morn- 

ins a German submarine torpedoed » >«rs« a^atity »! »•«»”« 
the steamer Indian City off Biddeford, ,rom her -..ve..
within sight of Mugtown, ou Saint "as noticed that preparations
Mary's Island. The submarine re- »=‘”B »»«* “> '«■>’'= t”e “eamer- *“a
named in the vicinity about an hour a few minutes later the crew was oh-

and was the object of keen interest to 
the islanders, who watched develop
ments as the crew of the steamer row
ed t’fiir boats toward the shore.

attack became
known, two patrol boats, which were 
in the roadstead, put to sea and has
tened to the direction of the submar
ine, on which they opened fire, 
submarine was then about ten miles |
from shore, and the battle was keenly ,
followed by sightseers crowded on
the shore. When the patrol boats ap
proached
suddenly submerged herself, but re

appeared several minutes later about 
two miles further west. The patrol 
boats stopped to pick up the crew of aftCmOOD.
the Indian City, and then gave chase i Both steamers were afloat on hri- 
to the submarine, but the pursuers day afternoon, and attempts to salvage 

easily left behind by the hostile them are proceeding, and it is hoped
great for that it will be possible to bring them

mentary on
tion!

Westminster

ests?”
Capt. McDonald was instructed to 

and on tile Asiatic side by no less remam and to insist also upon the 
tlliii five forts, of which the south-

had a successful three days off the
Gazette—We cannot j Scilly Isles and English Channel, temporary 

pope «, .»^y from this «ta OU
ebon u, w,«e- Frond, steamer] Tffere tove arrived at Bru===.= ana

Ghent, for trial by court martial, part- 
0f ies of soidiesr sent under escort from

the trenches, for having failed to re-

To the AmericanY Ç^TYV cVAYvixA g, -
Here, the Consul at Brest, Mr. Breitung

•were
ernmost is Kale Sultanie.

! dhatinel \

ad- great conflict, and 
ly to discount all exaggerated claims 
on either side, 
and determination will bring victory, 
not shouting, boasting or idle clam-

we
is only 4,430 feet- wide, 

considerably less than a mile. On the
or dressed a message enquiring why the 

].-a< ia was detained and and damaging three others. The Ger
man commander gave the crews 
most of the steamers time to

Patience, tenacityw by lew seived in lifeboats pulling away. 
afigfifilfipfzJ dlaoiaoiln ordloirdloidlo 

At lOAO o’clock in the morning, 
through a telescope, I saw an upward 
rush of black smoke apparently the 
result of an explosion of a torpedo. 
The Headlands was evidently struck 
amidships,

European side the shore rises to a Cl;; vas hauled down, and request-
coman.ding height, and the forts are in„ flie consul to iook after his
equippeü with great guns manned by
German

leave
spond to orders to make counter at
tacks with sufficient enthusiasm. In 

it is said they even failed 
Great havoc was 

caused by the accurate fire of the Bri
tish artillery, which apparently, was 
the prime factor in the paralysation

their vessels.tcrests there. or.
Boston Transcript - Germany's The submarme U2» was chased by a 

loss of Tsing-tow brings to a close Patrol boat, but proved too elusive tor =°me •
her nearly 20 year's colonial expert- them, while steamers which. tried to 
ment in the Far East. Millions have ram or escape her found that
been expended by the Berlin govern- submarine was much faster than sum-

i military and lav craft which had previously been
sent on the mission to destroy Bri- of the Germans. fiahtin$r
tain’s oversea trade " ! A11 accounts of the week s fighting

German submarines in the Altered through the frontier from Ger- 
waters around Scilly Isles which big man sources, chiefly from the wounded
liners pass on their way across the lay stress on tile terrible accuracy ot
Atlantic there is much uneasiness in British shells, which made some of the

positions wholly untenable.
A correspondent of the “Daily Mail

The northernmost
of the five torts on the Asiatic side

gunners. o
Immediately the. The Dardanelles is about to pass

is Xagara new fort built by the into Russia.s hands, by the power of
bermans since they acquired a pre
dominating influence at Constanti
nople, and likely to offer a more 
Sturdy resistance to the guns of the 
fleet than the comparatively old and
Crumbling forts
Once Nagara is passed, nothing re- 
Ulmns -Lut the

theOld timers will for she began to settleBritish men-o-war. 
find it hard to adjust themselves to

But the world
The d°wn by the stern.

The submarine went off to the west-' the new point of view, 
goes round and -round.

ment upon that as 
commercial base of operations, onlyward and apparently was pursuing the 

third Steamer when she disappeared 
from view of those on shore.

I The crew Of the Indian City number
ing thirty-seven, and twenty-three men 
from the Headlands, were landed on 
St. Mary’s Island at two o’clock in the

to be lost among the first big 
prizes of the present conflict.

Homiletic Review—^The next great 
battle will be the battle for human 
rights. It will be the call of the peo-
pie throughout the world to r!ae *” I ® 'curing the course of thejtay a re- .
their majesty and power to end the I atoo reaohod t!le America telegraphs tro Rotterdam. The Bri-
system of militarism and armaments » New York by wireiess, was cir- tish success at Neuve Chapelle and 
Which make for war and poverty and the effect that’one had been Epinette was due largely to the won-
not for peace and prosper! y. Wise This report, it is believed, derful work of the allied aeroplanes
and concerted action should com- ____{rom th sinki,lg cf the Andulu- Not a German gun was laid, not a body

of troops moved without being detect
ed by the eyes of the British army.

German officers in Bruges 
their air service is hopelessly outclas
sed in numbers, daring and intelli
gence by the Allies.

war
Withnearer the entrance. In the great war in which Frederick

the Great fought half of Europe for
years, Berlin was captured three 

times. The Prussians fought on,
of tattered scare-crows, eating !

bread and potatoes, existing they
hardly knew how. We do not say they

do that again, but we may as well
recognize that the German people are
natural-born fighters, and will do a

clumnma>' be termed tlle narrows’ iff" tremendous amount of fighting yet, if
taJ ■u°rt Nagara’ Uie W0I*St °f ltS thev decide to fight to a finish.

4bK will have been accomplished,
and the remainder will be much -
easier _ , , , . On Saturday evening one ofasier, There will then be abundant uu • „ . .
"«on for a hasty flight of the Sultan Pollc= Force was r™ m ba "
•-111 his officials from Constantinople in6 to0, mucl‘ ma 6
to Asia Minor. in01Se along Water street’

the submarine, the latterfort of Gallipoli, on 
the European side at the entrance
from tile Sea of Marmora, and 
German fortification on an island in ar,ID

seven
an

Îa new

that ryesea. The first of these may not 
occasion much trouble ; 
may.

the second
can

0,'Ce the allied fleet is able to pass were
craft, whose speed was toowhat arose

sian, which belongs to the Ellermanmence now.to port.them. — Turkey in 
civil-

Birmingham Ledger 
Europe has been a blight on 
ization for four hundred years.

line. admito 1I1TT TT A DV MAQQ AT His subject was the Magnificent One 
MlLlIAttl lVlADO of the Majesty olGod, and he treat-

R.C. CATHEDRAL :ed it in a masterly manner.

oNothe

Redmond
AdidPCSSCS IjâPQe much to do in building up as Eng-

e land, Redmond continued.
CalhPPmfl She has already taken her pro- 
UUlllvl lily per place with profit and absolute

good faith and loyalty. Ten years 
Manchester March 15,-John ago the Kaiser might have found Redmond in a speech ,= 5000Jper- . d.vided Emp.re he sa,d bat he 

here to-day pointed out that ihvaednt.sforfT0“enrule of people has
!been substituted for rule of 

of classes and Empire is unitçd on 
fundatiori of liberty. In 

fighting for Empire Irishmen are
fighting for Ireland.

BEAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

theless has she been a blight on 
fair valley of the Euphrates and 
Tigris. Turkey is planning her own 
funeral in getting into this

Florida Times-Union.—Turkey has
rushed in where Italy feared to tread.

Columbia xState—Nowadays it's a 
wise stock that knows its OWD par.

Columbia State.—Another of life’s 
little ironies.

works are located at Bethelem!

a very pleasing family-gathering 
held at the home of Mr. T. J.C.The Military Mass at the R. was war.

It there should be much difficulty
,n getting at Constantinople from the 
South, R
Russia

last ev- 
John Aylward

celebrated Aylward, Robinson's Hill,Cathedral, yesterday,
hv Rev T. Nantie, Who is chaplain ening, to wish Mr.

Fr Sheehan wtl° S°es at)road with the third con
tingent, “God speed and triumphant

wasof thethus be landed on the shore 
small part of Europe now remaining 
to Turkey, which could assail Con-will be quite possible lor

Mto approach frpm the north.
e could not send troops around the 

v.est end of the Black Sea without Before affairs come to this pass, 
^’dating the neutrality of Roumania in all probability the Sultan and his 
ail(i Bulgaria—though if

euters the-war, half this diffi- the sponge, 
u be surmounter. For early terms the allies may choose to

toe nwst feasible course is for pose. Then will come the extinction 
aVX58ia to send transports from Odessa of the Ottoman Empire, and the Par-

F0S& Black Sea. She now com- tition of the territory hitherto com-
ands that sea with her fleet. Per- posini it among the victors. Farewell

Y1 ^ fleet is not strong enough to to Germany’s dreams of rl euton as-
Constantinople, but it can Pendancy |i Asia Minor and the

the transports. Troops might Euphrates valley. __ _____

of the Cathedral corps.
the first gospel andstantinople from the rear. preached after

much excellent advice to
return.”the wiûi ' all the 

wishes him 
his honorable

bon-voy-

gave
volunters present, Their’s was
honored position, let them ever hold; ,

by their good examples: great good luck m
! mission. Good-bye—and
age old fellow."

an ! “Jack" is popular 
and everyone

Pennsylvania’s great

Roumania advisers will be ready to throw up
accept whatever

gun sons
he had often addressed meetings 
of Irishmen in
n6V6T before an assemblage
Irishmen and Englishmen firmly 
united in common purpose.

Ireland has been 'admitted to 
her proper place in the British 
Empire with which she had as

Tribune—Russia may
but we

Salt Lakethat peaceand
Manchester buthe would warnabroad. One thing Win pronounced successes;

ran’t pronounce ’em.
Toronto Mall and Empire—Since

opening of the war, one business
exclusively

im-
and that was the evilthem against 

oî intemperance. -After
played the National Anthem,

stood,

suretheMass
The Hon. Treasurer acknowledges,

organ
whilst the vast congregation
and the volunters presented arms, the Permanent Marine 
At prayers last night Fr Cox preach- Fund, forwarded through the Bank of 
ed his usual Sunday evening sermon.]Nova Scotia at Peterborough, Ont.

thewith thanks, the receipt of $3.00 for
Disasters has become almost

American, namely, the foreign lega
tion business. z

t
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Commission Find Kean Guilty Error of Judgment
YOU'LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE" d
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